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SOMETIMES
THE HALIFAX
BRAVO BUOY
IS A GIRL.

Bravo! to all the guys and gals participating in this year’s Marblehead to Halifax Race. Can we still say, ‘gals’?
Because political correctness is second only to service and choosing the right gear to make your journey to Halifax safe
and comfortable. Shop binnacle.com for electronics, foul weather gear, safety equipment, footwear, and everything
you’ll need for the boating season. Drop by our Halifax land location and pick up print on demand charts, gifts for your
favourite floating gal, and anything that fell overboard along the way. Keep in mind, the Binnacle ‘Buoys’ are open for
business 24/7/365 online, and our wives make us offer free shipping on most items over $99. Brava! to that.

binnacle.com 1065 PURCELL’S COVE ROAD, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

1.800.665.6464

Designed and Engineered
in the United Kingdom.

gillmarine.com

Fully lined hi-vis hood

Highest level of breathability
within the Gill range

Aquaguard ® zips with internal
storm guard protection

Faster . Lighter . Braver .
Introducing the new Race Fusion System from Gill.
Never Less Than Brave.
Our new season range now available in selected stores or online.
Explore more at gillmarine.com/neverlessthanbrave

Adjustable trouser straps
and adjustable body for
perfect fit

Navigate to The Landing
for great food and libations
~ featuring ~
Goslings and Cerveza Pacifico!

THE
LANDING

81 Front St., Marblehead
781 .639 .1266

www.TheLandingRestaurant.com

We’re located directly on the harbor.
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PLEASE
DRINK

D E L I C I O U S L Y.
TH E DA R K ’ N STO R MY

®

THE TRADEMARKED COCKTAIL and National Drink of Bermuda. Goslings Black
Seal Rum and Goslings Stormy Ginger Beer, lime optional… enjoyment mandatory.
Crafted Black Seal is a Platinum Award Winner, Beverage Testing Institute, the
spirits industry’s highest honor. “96 Points, Superlative”.

GOLD SEAL

A new gold rum with the delicious complexity of Black Seal. Mix with Stormy
Ginger Beer for a Bermuda Mule.

OLD RUM

Judged the No. 1 aged rum in
the world by Caribbean Journal.
Sip & savor neat.

For Eight Stubborn Generations
Crafted slowly, stubbornly. Please enjoy it slowly, responsibly. 40% ALC/VOL. 80 Proof. Product of Bermuda. Castle Brands, NY, NY. www.goslingsrum.com

NOVA SCOTIA WELCOME
Greetings from the Lieutenant Governor
As Her Majesty’s representative in Nova Scotia, and as an Honorary Member of the Royal Nova
Scotia Yacht Squadron, it is a great pleasure to offer a warm welcome to the participants of the 38th
biennial running of the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race.
This prestigious race serves to underline and strengthen the historic ties that exist between two
famous seafaring cities, Boston and Halifax. It also reinforces the wonderful relationship by the cohosts—the Boston Yacht Club and the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, whose good-natured rivalry
adds to the charm of the race. I congratulate the Club and the Squadron on their marvelous job of
organizing the race.
On behalf of the Queen and all Nova Scotians, it is my hope that all boats and participants in the
race will have an exciting yet safe transit from Boston to Halifax, and that all will partake in the postrace comradery in the clubhouse and enjoy Nova Scotia’s world-famous hospitality.

The Honourable
Arthur J. LeBlanc,
ONS, QC
Lieutenant Governor

Greetings from the Premier of Nova Scotia
On behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia, I’d like to extend a warm welcome to all the racers
participating in the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race 2019.
Sport and competition are an important part of life for all Canadians, helping us to lead healthy
lifestyles and build community pride. Events like this are important to Nova Scotia, as they bring
together community members and participants from near and far to celebrate this fantastic sport.
Congratulations to all those who helped make this event possible. We owe a great deal to the crews,
organizers, and volunteer staff who give generously their time and talents.
I hope you have an opportunity outside of the races to experience our beautiful province.
I wish you all the best of luck and a safe and successful competition.

The Honourable
Stephen McNeil, M.L.A.
Premier of Nova Scotia

Greetings from the Rear Admiral
On behalf of Maritime Forces Atlantic and Canada’s Atlantic Fleet, I would like to welcome each one
of you to Halifax and the historic Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race. This competition is a timehonoured tradition demonstrating the seafaring prowess of two great maritime nations, Canada and
the United States. Your participation serves to help strengthen our two countries’ unique friendship,
forged by a shared relationship with the sea.
As a mariner of 30 years, I can only imagine the audacity, dedication, and professionalism required
to take on this challenge. The open sea brings a contrast of danger and beauty to every mariner who
dares confront it. The awe-inspiring power of Mother Nature demands that each individual and team
fully employ their skills as sailors, managers, and leaders to reach the safety of shore. As masters of
your craft, I have every confidence each one of you will be successful in this endeavour.

C.A. Baines
Rear Admiral
Royal Canadian Navy

All of us in the Royal Canadian Navy wish you the best of success, and remind you that we will diligently follow your progress
and assist in any way should the need arise.
May the winds blow in your favour, and the stars be clear to guide your journey. Good luck to all.

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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MASSACHUSETTS WELCOME

Greetings from the Governor and Lieutenant Governor
of Massachusetts
On behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Lieutenant Governor
Karyn Polito and I welcome you to the 38th biennial running of the
Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race.
Co-hosted by two world-renowned yachting clubs—the Boston Yacht Club
and the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron—this internationally celebrated
event gives us an opportunity to witness the very best in yachting, and brings
together different communities for the enjoyment of sport and comradery.
Please accept our warmest wishes for another successful race, and most of
all enjoy this incredible expedition of athleticism!

Charlie Baker
Governor of
Massachusetts

Karyn E. Polito
Lieutenant Governor of
Massachusetts

Greetings from U.S. Congressman Seth Moulton
Welcome to the historic Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race. Since 1905, this storied race has
brought together generations of sailors, and you should be proud of continuing that legacy this week.
Marblehead is my hometown, and I am proud to have grown up with the rich history of this fiercely
independent, sometimes rebellious, and always patriotic community. From native and immigrant
fishermen to yacht designers and sail engineers, from the men who rowed Washington across
the Delaware and founded the U.S. Navy to the young racers at Pleon today, we are proud of our
maritime heritage and intent on ensuring its future. Thank you to everyone who has come out to
support the race, and to the Boston Yacht Club, Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, and this year’s
sponsors for all your work to keep this important tradition alive.

Seth Moulton
U.S. Congressman
Massachusetts’s
6th District

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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PROFESSIONAL GRADE RIBS™

RIBCRAFT IS PROUD TO SUPPORT
THE MARBLEHEAD TO HALIFAX
OCEAN RACE

WHAT A RIB SHOULD BE

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Designed for Professionals, Built for You. RIBCRAFT sets the standard for what a rigid inflatable boat (RIB) should be. Synonymous
with performance and durability, RIBCRAFT does it all. The RIBCRAFT line of professional grade RIBS, ranging in size from 15-41’,
offers the ultimate in rough water performance and safety.
www.ribcraftusa.com • 781.639.9065 • info@ribcraftusa.com

MARBLEHEAD & HALIFAX WELCOME

Greetings from the Board of Selectmen of Marblehead
On behalf of the Town of Marblehead, we take great pride in offering a warm
traditional Marblehead welcome to all participants in the Marblehead to
Halifax Race.
As the Yachting Capital of the World and the Birthplace of the American Navy,
we can think of no more appropriate forum for this event.
Co-sponsored by our own Boston Yacht Club and the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht
Squadron of Halifax along with dedicated organizers and volunteers, the
363-nautical mile race will without doubt prove to be splendid indeed.

Marblehead Board of Selectmen

Our best wishes to all for a safe and competitive event.

Greetings from the Mayor of Halifax
As Mayor of Halifax and on behalf of Regional Council, I am delighted to extend greetings and a
warm Maritime welcome to all participating in the 2019 Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race.
I wish to acknowledge with gratitude the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron and the Boston Yacht
Club for co-sponsoring the 38th biennial running of this prestigious competition. I also want to
recognize the commitment and dedication of the accomplished organizers and volunteers who work
diligently to ensure the success of this first-class event.
Have fun as you take part in one of the longest running ocean races in North America. Sail safely
and may fair winds sail you quickly into the welcoming arms of our beautiful city.

Mike Savage
Mayor of Halifax

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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SCIENCE
STYLE
STAMINA
Doyle Sails is a leading force worldwide
in racing sails through a combination of
practical on-the-water experience and
continual product development. Each
sail is built by a team of passionate,
expert sailors that see projects through
from concept to competition.

Doyle Sails Salem
www.doylesails.com

RNSYS WELCOME
Greetings from the Commodore
Dear fellow racers, as Commodore of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, it is my distinct pleasure
to welcome you to the 38th running of the biennial Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race. On behalf of our
membership, staff, Board and an army of motivated and cheerful volunteers, we know you will have an
excellent time. Our friends at Boston Yacht Club, partners with us in this race for well over a hundred
years, will ensure you are well entertained and well prepped for the adventure ahead.
In my experience, the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race is unique among offshore challenges... it
can be a record-breaking sprint or a mental and physical marathon. The weather, tides and current
all conspire to challenge even the toughest crews but those that can keep it together, watch to
watch, will triumph! Just check the results from previous editions of the race to see the who’s who of
world offshore yacht racing that have participated and often won.

Sean McDermott
RNSYS Commodore

And for those first-time participants, know that this it is not just a race, it is an experience. The shear wonder of the environment
around you from tides, to weather to the abundance of wildlife you will never see on any other yacht race, it is truly amazing. And
on our Halifax end, the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, oldest yacht club in the Americas, will be there to welcome you with
true Maritime hospitality... great food, drinks and entertainment. And exploring Halifax and the rich seafaring culture of Nova
Scotia is a reason to have family and friends meet you at the finish, so give yourself some extra time to explore.
And finally, I would like to give a huge shout-out for our race sponsors and the Steele Auto Group in particular, they have been
our strong partner for this event for years. Thank you Steele!
So to all the competitors, sail safe, sail fast, have fun, and enjoy this very unique experience in offshore racing.

Greetings from the MHOR Race Chair
The Marblehead to Halifax Race is the oldest and most storied ocean race in North America. For 114
years, it has been an important and enduring link between the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron
and the Boston Yacht Club, forging connections and friendships that have endured for generations.
I am honoured to play a small part in that legacy as the RNSYS Race Chair for the 38th running of the
Race. I would like to take this opportunity to thank my committee chairs, who have worked tirelessly
over the past year to organize the Canadian half of the Race, and all of their volunteers, as well as the
two race directors—Anne Coulombe and Richard Hinterhoeller. These dedicated volunteers ensure
that the Race continues its legacy as one of the great North American ocean races and maintains the
highest level of organization, race management and hospitality year after year.

Michael Simms
RNSYS MHOR Chair

I wish all of the competitors fair winds, warm temperatures, clear skies, and lasting memories of
another splendid Marblehead to Halifax Race. Once you cross the finish line off of Lighthouse Bank,
our Club will be ready to welcome you with maritime hospitality and some great social activities and entertainment.
MHOR Committee—RNSYS
Race Chair
Michael Simms
Race Vice Chair
Graham Roy
Race Director
Richard Hinterhoeller
Dockmaster
Ann Acland
Finance
Jane Filbee

Yacht Inspections
Warren Brodie

Sponsorship Chair
Dick Rafuse

General Manager
Scott King

Yacht Services & Information
Jeanne Church

Protocol & Prize Presentation
George Chisholm
Annette Marshall

Boatyard Manager
Wayne Blundell

Government Services
Captain Stuart Andrews
Race Book Chair
George Archibald
Race Book
Derek Mason
Prizes & Trophies
Christine Morrison Grace

Media Relations
Mikela Sani
Tara Wickwire
OOD
Blair King
Finish Line
Luke Porter

Clothing Procurement & Sales
Lee Simms
IT
Jeff Courish
Protest Committee Chair
Rod Millar
Social Events
Marney Steeves

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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May the wind be at your back
Congratulations and good luck

Propane | Heating oil | Heating equipment | Maintenance | Repair

1.888.310.1924 • irvingenergy.ca
CES17-098 Marblehead Ocean Race Ad.indd 1
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BYC WELCOME
Greetings from the Commodore
On behalf of the members of the Boston Yacht Club it is my pleasure to welcome participants to
the 2019 Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race. We welcome with appreciation new and seasoned
participants who will combine to make a large international fleet of competitive cruiser/racer
yachts to race the course that has endured over 112 years. Thousands of sailors have found keen
competition and friendships during those races we wish the same for you.
The event represents a wonderful and enduring relationship between our club and the Royal Nova
Scotia Yacht Squadron. Both clubs have a dedicated, energetic group of volunteers and staff that
make the event possible. Please join with me in thanking them for their tireless contribution.

Jennie Aspinall
BYC Commodore

None of this would be possible without a generous group of sponsors, some who have supported many
editions of the race, many thanks to them. Please support their businesses and let them know you participated in the MHOR.
It is with honor that I look forward to welcoming sailors, sponsors and distinguished guests from Canada to our club.
Please enjoy our hospitality and I wish you fair winds, fast, safe sailing and no fog!

Greetings from the MHOR Race Chair
On July 7th, 2019, over 70 boats will cross the starting line of the 38th running of the Marblehead
to Halifax Ocean Race. For more than 110 years, men and women have crossed the starting line to
one of the great adventures in ocean racing. It can test the patients of all skippers and crew, check
the best of navigators, but can also deliver rewards that are hard to describe. As a competitor in four
previous races, I know first-hand the experiences that await the first-time racers and have numerous
stories to trade with the many that have raced before.
But no stories would be made this year if we’re not for the dedicated volunteers, the staff at the
Boston Yacht Club and the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, and the support of our many sponsors.
Please make sure to thank them when you see them.

David Bows
BYC MHOR Chair

It’s now time for all of the 38th race competitors, new and seasoned, to make many new stories. Fair winds and a swift and
safe passage!

MHOR Committee—BYC
Race Chair
David Bows
Race Director
Anne Coulombe
Race Committee
Karen Tenenbaum
Budget Director
Leslie Rousseau
Sponsorships
Brenda Bravener
Edmund Barker
Registration
Betsy Fermano
Virginia Smith

Customs Liaison
Janet Todaro
Waterfront
Rick Fishkin
VIP Boats
Pat Rousseau
Spectator Control
Kim Barros
Officer of the Day Coordinator
Anne Moses
Boat Inspection Coordinator
Nick Horsley
Website and Communications
Fletcher Boland
Joe Guglielmo

Public Relations
Ed Bell
Vicky Staveacre
Race Guide
David Bows
Social
JuLee Colella
Landside Operations
Tom Scott
Hospitality
Sue Redding
Dockmaster
Ken Breen
BYC General Manager
Brian Pelland

BYC Flag Officers
Commodore
Jennie Aspinall
Vice Commodore
David Bows
Rear Commodore
Tom Mager
Secretary
Julie Livingston
Treasurer
Rick Humphries
Fleet Captain
Phil Devaux

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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1481 Broadway, Rte. 1 Southbound
Saugus, MA
SALES (888) 874-0636
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60 Mystic Ave
Medford, MA
SALES (888) 261-9375

yorkkiaofmedford.com

Provider of Vehicles for the
Marblehead to Halifax
Ocean Race
at the Boston Yacht Club

BYC ASHORE INFORMATION

Hospitality

Ice

Banks

Internet Access

The Hospitality Desk is located in
the clubhouse.
Banks and ATMs are available within
walking distance of the BYC.

Boston Yacht Club

Don’t forget the social activities
planned for skippers and crew during
the week. Check with the Hospitality
Desk for planned activities, visit
MarbleheadtoHalifax.com for the
Schedule of Events, or refer to page 25
of this guide.

Dining and Social Activities

The ice machine is located on the
BYC dock.
The BYC is WiFi enabled. Any WiFiequipped computer or device can
access the Internet anywhere in the
Club or Yardarm area and, in many
cases, from your yacht.

Laundry Service, Showers

Laundry machines are located at the
Harbormaster’s Office. Check with the
Hospitality Desk for the locations of
laundry and dry-cleaning facilities
in Marblehead.

The BYC’s Gazebo and bar offer informal
dining on the outside deck of the main
building, or enjoy the Commodore’s
Lounge (business casual) for Chef
Brian’s cuisine at lunch or dinner.
Reservations are highly encouraged.

Showers are available in the BYC
Yardarm and the Harbormaster’s Office,
and additional portable bathrooms
with showers are located next to the
BYC Yardarm.

Gear Shipping

“Local Favorites” brochures are
available at the front desk noting
the location of banks and ATMs,
restaurants, hospitals, taxis and more.

Gear transportation to Halifax will be
provided. Please pick up forms and pay
the fee at registration. The trailer is
located at the front gate.

Harbormaster’s Office

The Harbormaster’s Office is on Ferry
Lane, just past The Landing Restaurant
(Front Street) to starboard as you enter
the harbor.

Local Favorites

Registration

All boat owners are to register their
boats at the Registration Area in the
Yardarm, the gray building to the left of
the main Club building as you walk up
from the dock.

Reservations

Reservations are recommended for the
Commodore’s Lounge and Clubhouse
Dining Room. Make them at the front
desk or call 781-631-3100.

Ship’s Locker

Visit the Ship’s Locker in the tent or
across from the front desk to purchase
T-shirts and other race memorabilia as
well as BYC merchandise.

Shopping

There are many unique shops in
Marblehead, including gift boutiques,
antique shops and ship’s chandleries.
Opportunities for shopping and dining
are available within walking distance of
the BYC.

Transportation

Transportation from the BYC parking lot
can be arranged for short, local trips
during the day. See the Officer of the
Day on duty or the Hospitality Desk
for arrangements.
Airport transportation is available from
Boston Coach (800-672-7676) or
North Shore Shuttle/Be Driven
(978-744-8660).

Photo: Boston Yacht Club

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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Boulter Plywood
Corporation

The Best View
of Boston—
at Home or on the Go!

Est. 1924

We have provided fine wood products
from Dinghys to Schooners.
Thank you for the many years of business.

www.boulterplywood.com
1-888-9LUMBER
National & International

the official site of
THE OFFICIAL GUIDE TO BOSTON

RNSYS ASHORE INFORMATION

Yacht Services & Information

Your One-Stop Liaison Shop—this
information centre is located on the
south side of the main yard in the MAC
Sailing Centre near the main jetty and
is run by Jeanne Church. Jeanne and
her team of volunteers will deal with all
inquiries, regarding accommodations,
reservations, mail, courier deliveries,
internet connections, messages,
telephone, laundry facilities, tourist
information, airline reservations,
automobile rentals and posted race
results, etc.
“Race Duds” souvenir apparel will
be available for purchase near
Yacht Services
Telephone: 902-446-RACE (7223)
Fax: 902-477-6298 (RNSYS
Administration )
Please refer family and friends to
these numbers and have any courier
packages directed to:
Yacht Services c/o RNSYS,
2372 Purcell’s Cove Road,
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3P lC7

Customs & Race Inspection
Requirements

All vessels must report to the Customs &
Inspection Dock immediately upon arrival.
Customs officials will be in attendance
to clear all yachts at the RNSYS.

Ice, Gas, Oil, Diesel Fuel

These products may be purchased from
the RNSYS Dock Office at the Water &
Pump-out Facilities at the Squadron
jetty. Upon clearing Customs and

Inspections, yachts may, depending
upon the level of traffic, be given the
opportunity to immediately proceed to
the fuel dock in order to take on fuel and
water and to pump out holding tanks.
Maximum length of stay is 30 minutes.
Alternatively, please contact the Dock
Office to arrange an appointment of
30 minutes at a later time to come
alongside for fuel, water and pump-out
services. Vessels with a draft greater
than 9 feet should exercise caution when
approaching the fuel docks. Visa and
MasterCard are primarily accepted.

Marina Services

Upon clearing Customs and Inspection,
yachts will be directed by the MHOR
Dockmaster to an appropriate marina,
mooring, or anchorage as available
through the generosity of members.
Yachts may be required to use their
own anchors and rafting is encouraged.
Tender service will be provided 24 hours
a day and sailors are to hail this service
on channel 68, calling “Squadron
launch” and identify the mooring number
you are assigned vs yacht name.

Boat/Sail Repairs

Both the RNSYS Dock Office and Yacht
Services will have a list of local experts
pertaining to boat repairs, sail repairs,
and chandleries.

Showers

Showers are located in the Spar Loft
washrooms on the dock-side of the
property. Additional shower locations
may be available at pool side on the
Saraguay House property. Ask Yacht
Services for directions.

Laundry

Laundry machines are available in
the Spar Loft. Contact Yacht Services
for information regarding the nearest
additional laundry and dry-cleaning
services.

Meals

Information regarding meal service and
Race Week entertainment can be found
in the RNSYS Schedule of events on
page 25.

Medical Assistance:

Professional medical and dental
assistance can be provided while you
are in Halifax. Please contact Yacht
Services for designated dental services
and the nearest medical clinics.
If you require immediate medical
advice call 811.
If your medical situation is of an
urgent nature call 911.

Money Exchange

See Yacht Services during the Race
Week for directions to the nearest
bank locations.

Taxis & Rental Cars

There will be a taxi stand on site near
Yacht Services. Rental car information
will also be available at Yacht Services.

Provisions

Contact Yacht Services for a list of local
grocery stores and food providers.

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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We’ve always known
which way the wind blows.
As legal advisors, we make it our job to be leading the race in the renewable energy sector. Whether it’s tidal,
hydro, or the wind in your sails, we provide project and development counsel on the industries that matter to you.
Connect with Mike Simms, Renewable Energy Lead
michael.simms@mcinnescooper.com

ADVICE FOR VISITORS TO HALIFAX
As veterans of the Marblehead race will know, every yacht arriving at RNSYS after
finishing will be directed to come alongside in a holding area where it must remain
with all crew onboard until cleared by officers of the Canadian Border Services
Agency. One representative of the yacht, usually the skipper, will be asked to proceed
ashore with passports and relevant documentation to the temporary CBSA office close to the holding area where officials will examine the
documentation and, if all goes well, clear the yacht and all members of the crew into Canada.
Although not a frequent occurrence, information available to CBSA officials after previous races has given rise to the need for additional
questioning of individual crewmembers. In rare circumstances, non-Canadian crew have been denied entry into the country. Reasons for
denial are many but a common one is a prior conviction for offences such as driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or narcotics
possession. With a view to facilitating each yacht’s clearance, it is recommended that skippers and crew alike have a look at the information
provided in the links below to determine if there might be difficulty on arrival and, if that is the case, how that difficulty might be avoided by
early action before arriving in Canada.
See www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/travel-voyage/menu-eng.html and click on “Can I enter Canada?” for useful information on why some
individuals might be denied entry.
Should an individual believe there might be cause to deny entry, see www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/inadmissibility/conviction.asp
for information on how those difficulties might be addressed prior to leaving one’s country of origin.
Finally, see www.cbsa.gc.ca/travel-voyage/ifvc-rpvc-eng.html#a1 for general advice to visitors including identification requirements and
a description of what goods may, or may not, be brought into the country along with applicable limits on quantity.
More information for individuals and boat owners entering the country is available at the CBSA website (www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca), the
Citizenship & Immigration Canada website (www.cic.gc.ca), and at the following sites:
www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/travel-voyage/fv-be/importation-eng.html
www.canada.ca/en/services/immigration-citizenship.html
www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/publications/dm-md/d8/d8-1-1-eng.pdf

MarbleheadtoHalifax.com
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GOOD LUCK TO ALL
MARBLEHEAD – HALIFAX
OCEAN RACERS!
COUNCILLOR
SHAWN CLEARY

COUNCILLOR
STEPHEN ADAMS

Phone: 902.490.4090
clearys@halifax.ca

Phone: 902.477.0627
adamss@halifax.ca

DISTRICT 9

DISTRICT 11

Good luck, Fair winds

Safe passage

leasing, brokerage, property & project management

1496 Lower Water Street, Halifax, NS B3J 1R9
(902) 423-2279
greenwoodlane.com
halifax.ca
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RACE ESCORT
HMCS St. John’s
The organizing committee is most grateful to Rear-Admiral Craig Baines, Commander Maritime
Forces Atlantic, and the Royal Canadian Navy for tasking Her Majesty’s Canadian Ship St. John’s to
escort the racing fleet during this year’s Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race.
Commanded by Commander Peter Sproule, HMCS St. John’s is one of twelve Halifax-class
frigates commissioned during the 1990’s. She is 135 m (442 ft) in length with a 5 m (16 ft)
draft and displaces approximately 5,000
tonnes. This class of frigates carries a crew
of about 200 officers and sailors along with an extensive suite of
anti-submarine, anti-surface and anti-air sensors & weapons. In
addition, and of particular interest to participants, she carries a CH148 Cyclone, an anti-submarine warfare helicopter with sophisticated
search and rescue capability.
Along with the operational staff at the Joint Rescue Coordination Centre
(JRCC) in Halifax, racing crews can be assured that HMCS St. John’s will
be on watch and keeping a close eye on the fleet, ready to respond in the
event of emergency.

Commanding Officer
Commander Peter Sproule initially joined the Naval Reserves in 1992 before transferring to the
Regular Force in order to attend the Royal Military College, graduating in 1997.
On completion of his training he joined the Atlantic Fleet as a Bridge Watchkeeper in HMCS
Fredericton. He served in a series of sea-going tours: in HMCS Ottawa first as Underwater Warfare
Officer and later as Weapons Officer and Combat Officer; and as Executive Officer in HMC Ships St.
John’s, Athabaskan, and Halifax.
He has three operational deployments. With Fredericton in 2000 he deployed to the Caribbean,
Africa and Europe with NATO’s Standing Naval Force Atlantic, and in Ottawa he deployed to the
Arabian Sea for Op Apollo in early 2002. Finally in 2006-2007 in Ottawa he returned to the Arabian
Sea as part of the USS Boxer Expeditionary Strike Group under Op Altair.

Peter Sproule
Commanding Officer

He has served a series of training positions, including Squadron Commander at the Royal Military College; instructor of
tactics at the Canadian Forces Naval Operations School; and Executive Officer, and briefly Commanding Officer, of Sea
Training Atlantic.
His other staff billets include a tour as Commanding Officer of the Canadian Detachment at the U.S. Naval Ocean Processing
Facility in Whidbey Island, Wash., tracking submarine activity in the Pacific from 2009–2011. He also served as the Middle
East and Asia Pacific Desk Officer at the Strategic Joint Staff, and most recently as the Director of Current Operations within
the RCN’s Maritime Component Command staff.
He is a graduate of both the Canadian Forces College and the U.S. Naval War College. In his spare time he enjoys swimming
and driving his children to activities.
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Winning results
begin with superior
professional service

G ET R AC E- R E A DY W I TH THE PROFESSIONALS
AT SAF E HA R B O R HAW THO R NE COVE
Safe Harbor Hawthorne Cove is just North of Marblehead Harbor and
outside the busy Boston Yacht Club. We offer an ideal location for shortterm accommodations or last-minute race preparations.
Our first-class facility houses slips to 85’ and moorings for yachts to
65’. With our 35 ton travelift, 8-ton 65’ boom truck & certified service
technicians, we will ensure your boat is in peak condition for your
upcoming regattas & races.

10 White St. | Salem, MA | 978.740.9890

BOSTON YACHT CLUB
Thursday, July 4
• 10am–12pm: Registration open in Yardarm & Hospitality desk
open in Clubhouse Main Lounge.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Friday, July 5

Wednesday, July 10

• 8am–5pm: Registration open in Yardarm & Hospitality desk open
in Clubhouse Main Lounge
• 11am–3pm: Gear Truck available for loading
(see separate information)
• 5:30–6:30 pm: Goslings’s Rum and Ipswich Ale tastings under
the tent for race sailors/guest (wristband, over age 21 event,
bring I.D.)
• 6:30–8:30 pm: Buffet dinner for all race participants
(wristbands required). Additional guest tickets available for
purchase at registration/hospitality desk.
• 8:30–11pm: Dancing under the BYC tent to the music of
Better than Nothing band.
• 5–11pm: Outdoor gazebo grille and bar open. Grille to close at
9pm; bar to close at 11pm.

• 7am–11am: Breakfast at the Clubhouse: Hot & continental
breakfast buffet. $16 inclusive (tickets).
• 11am–4pm: Lunch at the Clubhouse: Lunch buffet: Carvery of
rolled pork-loin and roast chicken with Chef’s choice of local
seasonal vegetables, baked rice pilaf and our house-made
strawberry shortcake. $24 inclusive.
• 3:30–4:30pm: Off-site by invitation only, MHOR Race
Chairman’s V.I.P. Reception
• 4pm–6pm: Taste of Nova Scotia, Clubhouse, patio marquee
and lawn: Come aboard a culinary adventure, touring the best
the province has to offer. Sailors, guests and members will enjoy a
select tasting of authentic Nova Scotian food paired with local wine
and craft beer.
• 6pm–10pm: Nova Scotian Kitchen Party, Clubhouse, patio marquee and lawn: Where party vibes meets casual East Coast hospitality! Experience a true Nova Scotian Kitchen Party under a canopy of
lights, cozy fireplaces, tartan blankets, cold drinks and savoury eats
while overlooking the ocean. Local live music with authentic Maritime
sounds and dance floor favourites all the way from 6–10pm!
6:30pm–8pm: Dinner buffet: Choose from our classic haddock,
Squadron beef & veggie burgers with sides of buttered corn on
the cob, potato salad, caesar salad and our house-made
Annapolis Valley apple crisp. $29 inclusive (tickets).

Saturday, July 6
• 7:30–9:30am: Continental breakfast, clubhouse, 1st floor
(wristband).
• 7:30–9:30am: Registration open in Yardarm & Hospitality desk
open in Clubhouse Main Lounge
• 11am–3pm: Gear Truck available for loading
(see separate information)
• 11:30am: Skippers meeting in BYC Tent
• 12–2pm: Regular lunch service available, clubhouse,
reservations are highly encouraged.
• 12–11:00 pm: Outdoor gazebo grille and bar open.
• 3:30–6:30pm: Music under the tent with Tony Gallo and
Friends Band.
• 5–8 pm: Outdoor gazebo grille and bar open.

Sunday, July 7
• 7:30am–9:30am: Continental breakfast, clubhouse,
1st floor (wristband).
• 12:55 pm: Warning signal for the first start off Marblehead Neck.
• 12pm–dusk: Outdoor gazebo grille and bar open

ROYAL NOVA SCOTIA YACHT SQUADRON
Monday, July 8
• 11:30am–9pm: Food and beverage service at the Clubhouse.

Tuesday, July 9
• 9am–11am: Brunch at the Clubhouse: Eggs Benedict,
hot skillets, hashbrowns and more!
• 11:30am–4pm: Lunch at the Clubhouse: Offering our full
Wardroom menu of tasty maritime classics
• 5pm–8pm: Dinner at the Clubhouse: Dinner buffet: House-made
lasagna, creamy fettuccine alfredo with grilled chicken or mixed vegetables, garlic bread, summer leaf salad and tiramisu. $24 inclusive.

Thursday, July 11
• 7am–11am: Breakfast at the Clubhouse: Hot & continental
breakfast buffet. $16 inclusive (tickets).
• 11am–4pm: Lunch at the Clubhouse: Maple glazed salmon,
RNSYS signature haddock, caesar salad, roasted baby red
potatoes, Chef’s choice of seasonal vegetables and mixed berry
trifle. $24 inclusive.
• 3:30pm–4:30pm: by invitation only, Commodore’s V.I.P. Reception
• 5pm–6:30pm: Prize Giving Ceremony, Spar Loft
Celebrate the camaraderie and shared achievement of racing
363 nautical miles from BYC to the RNSYS!
• 6:30pm–9pm: Marblehead Wrap BBQ & Party, Spar Loft
A Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race party to remember! What
better way to celebrate sailors and supporters than with a BBQ and
party featuring Live East Coast music through until the bar closes.
6:30pm–7:30pm: Dinner buffet: Pulled-pork sandwich, BBQ
chicken supreme, veggie burger, coleslaw, tossed summer salad
and house-made Annapolis Valley apple crisp. $24 inclusive.
• Tickets for the following events can also be purchased on-site at the
RNSYS above. In addition to specialty events and buffet service, the
RNSYS will offer its regular dining menu from 11:30am–9pm, daily.
• What’s on: pool & canteen, kayaks, lawn games, movies and
more! Plus, at 10am on Wednesday July 10th & Thursday July
11th, enjoy a morning yoga session overlooking the Northwest
Arm…AND from 9am–1pm on Wednesday 10th July we have
complimentary massages provided by the Canadian College of
Massage & Hydrotherapy.

WRISTBAND PACKAGES

In Marblehead, competitors are able to purchase “wristbands” for ashore programs in both Marblehead and Halifax. Wristbands must be
handed in at Yacht Services at RNSYS at which time tickets for the included breakfasts and dinner will be provided.

*Schedule subject to change
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RACE MAP
Peggy Burke was navigator on board Starlight Express when the SC70 set the race record that stood until
2011. She has also navigated on 10 other Marblehead to Halifax races, on board boats that usually placed
in the top three of their classes. The rules for a successful race, she says, are simple:
• Sail the rhumb line. Each year I have seen boats sailing toward Boston after they start so that they can
keep their spinnakers full. Chasing the breeze offshore usually does not pay off. If the wind is from
ahead, time your tacks to make sure you stay on the rhumb line.
• Have a race plan, and stick to it. Don’t keep second-guessing yourselves.
• The skipper must take charge. I have never sailed a successful race
where the tactics were decided by crew consensus.
• Rigidly enforce the watch schedule. A well-rested crew usually
does not make mistakes.

HOW TO WIN THE MHOR

• Go inside Brazil Rock. Once you are around, you are
usually home free.
• Current is King. I usually advised the skipper to
go inside of Blonde Rock, about 20 miles
west of Brazil Rock, rather than go to sea.
By then you will have an idea of
how you will fare against the tidal
currents around Brazil Rock.
• Keep the boat moving. At some
point you will probably run
into light air. This is a real test
of crew skill and resolve.
EASTERN MAINE
C O A S TA L C U R R E N T

Most successful boats have
sailed the rhumb line right
from the start

WESTERN MAINE
C O A S TA L C U R R E N T

Keep your track over the
bottom constant; pay
attention to currents

Marblehead

Resist the temptation to sail east
in the early stages

MASSACHUSETTS

W

*Not for navigation purposes
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D
The prevailing wind is
from the southwest

B AY O F
FUNDY

Halifax

N O VA S C O T I A
The Bay of Fundy has
the highest tides in the
world

Sometimes the wind
dictates a course above
the rhumb line; beware
of being sucked up into
the Bay of Fundy

The current can
run fast close to
shore
Cape Sable, with its
dangerous shoals, is the
make-or-break point for
the race

NOVA SCOTIA
CURRENT

Beware of light winds
near Cape Sable, especially in the early morning

Blonde Rock marks the
beginning of the shoals off
Cape Sable

NORTHEAST CHANNEL

Brazil Rock: the state of the tide will
dictate whether to stay outside or go
inside. Arriving as the ebb starts will
slingshot you around the rock and
toward Halifax: a flood tide can push
you up toward the Bay of Fundy and
perhaps out of the race

Race Record
28 hours 28 minutes 50 seconds

Set by Prospector, 2017
(a Mills-68 owned by Shelter Island Transatlantic Partners)
Prospector

GEORGES
BANK

Map by Pip Hurn
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Fair Winds to Our Friends from
Marblehead to Halifax!
SAILING HEALS’ MISSION
Sailing Heals partners with sailors
to offer VIP patient guests and their
caregivers a memorable day of
healing on the water.

HOST CAPTAINS WELCOME
If you have an interest in joining the
Sailing Heals’ team as a Host Captain,
please complete our Host Captain’s Registry
on our website or via the QR code below.

“It’s been fun hosting VIP guests from
Sailing Heals. We’re going to go sailing
anyway so if we can bring a few
people out for a nice day who have
gone through a tough time,
then we’re happy to do
it.”
— Gary Gregory, Host
Captain, Marblehead

To learn in which markets
we are currently operating,
visit our website under:
http://sailingheals.org/sail-us

www.sailingheals.org
facebook.com/sailingheals
twitter.com/SailingHeals
For more information, please
write to: info@sailingheals.org
or call 978-914-6609.

WELCOME TO HISTORIC MARBLEHEAD
By Julie Livingston, BYC Secretary

I

f this is your first visit to Marblehead,
then welcome. You’re in for a treat! If
you’ve been here before, you’re sure to
find some new and interesting experiences.
Marblehead dates to the early 1600s and
many of its original homes still stand today.
You’ll notice as you walk around the historic town that many of the older homes have
plaques indicating the date of origin and the

of Marblehead took aim on the British fleet,
providing cover for Old Ironsides. As you
walk to Fort Sewall, you get a sense of the
early days on Marblehead Harbor.
Marblehead, less than 20 miles north
of Boston, is a wonderful place to live and
commute. Many are even lucky enough to
live and work in this majestic setting. The
town boasts an active arts community—

ty productions. Just the sights and sounds
of our community provide an interesting
backdrop to your visit.
And the restaurants—there’s everything
you could want from sandwich shops and pizza to fine dining, and everything in between.
There’s much to see and do in Marblehead—tour, shop, dine or just enjoy the
harbor views.

Marblehead dates to the early 1600s and
many of its original homes still stand today.
original owner. There are more than 200 historic homes that pre-date the Revolutionary
War. Abbot Hall, at the peak of Washington
Street, is the home of the Archibald Willard
painting, The Spirit of ’76. The historic Jeremiah Lee Mansion, on Washington Street, is
open for tours and is one of the finest architectural examples of its era. Tory Path was
the home of the British headquarters, and
down the street is St. Michael’s Church, dating back to the early 1700s. The Old Town
House is home to the G.A.R. Museum and
houses many artifacts from the Civil War.
Marblehead is proud to be the Birthplace
of the American Navy, although neighboring Beverly also lays claim to the title. It’s
been a friendly rivalry.
In 1814, The U.S.S. Constitution (“Old Ironsides”) sought haven in Marblehead, fleeing
the British navy. Legend has it that the men

from visual to performing arts, there’s always something to do.
The Marblehead Arts Association located in the King Hooper Mansion hosts
openings for area artists and is home to
an artisan shop where local handcraft can
be purchased. The ever-changing inventory makes it a “must stop” on your tour.
Six galleries of exhibits by artist members
and invited artists change every six weeks.
There are one-of-a-kind crafts and fine art,
including jewelry, pottery, glassworks and
textiles at affordable prices. New work for
sale by member artisans changes every
three months. Marblehead Arts Association is free and open to the public. Hours:
Tues.–Fri. and Sun. 12–5 pm; Sat. 10
am–5 pm. 781-631-2608.
Marblehead Little Theatre on
School Street is home to communi-

Marblehead Arts Festival

A prelude to the race, one of the
town’s premier summer events
is the three-day Marblehead
Arts Festival.
“We hope sailors will be able
to come early to enjoy our historic town,”
BYC Vice Commodore Jennie Aspinall says.
“The Arts Festival is the perfect way to turn
the international ocean race into a quintessential New England vacation.”
The Festival will be held July 4–7, featuring music, visual arts, written and film arts
and events for family fun and enrichment.
It has been one of the summer’s highlights
for more than 50 years.
The BYC and Marblehead welcome sailors. It really is the best place to be over
the Fourth of July. The climax comes on the
night of the fourth with fireworks and the
harbor illumination. Sailors visiting Marblehead for the MHOR will have a spectacular view from the Boston Yacht Club. 

marbleheadarts.org

Reprinted from 2017.
Photo: Marblehead Arts Association (Herb Goldberg Tavern Exhibit)
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Salem Cycle


 
SC

72 Washington Street

.

Salem, MA 01970

.

ph: 978.741.2222

.

SalemCycle.com

RNSYS: PAST & PRESENT
T

he Squadron is a well-recognized
leader in recreational, youth and disabled sailing in Canada but its character and the successes it enjoys today
are built on years of effort by sailing enthusiasts in Halifax dating back to its founding in 1837, the year of Queen Victoria’s
coronation and a full 30 years before the
Dominion of Canada even came into existence. The Squadron is the oldest yacht
club in the Americas and, with only 18
years before a bicentennial celebration is
due, still going strong. Of course, like most
long-lived organizations, the journey has
not always been smooth sailing. Triumphs
on the water have also been accompanied
by upheavals and crises that could easily
have seen the flame go out on the club.
Back in the early part of the 19th century, recreational sailing was gaining popularity in the U.K., as witnessed by the
1815 establishment of The Yacht Club
in London which later became the Royal
Yacht Squadron, based in Cowes. It is no
surprise that enthusiasm for the sport
migrated to Halifax, the principal British
foothold in North America. As early as
1826, formally organized regattas involving townsfolk, the locally garrisoned army,
and Royal Navy personnel were being held
in the harbour. The establishment of a
yacht club in 1837, The Halifax Yacht Club,
was a natural outcome of this growing interest in competitive sailing.
While we now associate yacht clubs with
buildings and marinas, The Halifax Yacht
Club existed for its first 33 years merely
as an organizational entity, not unlike a
book club. It wasn’t until 1870, 10 years

after having been granted a warrant to call
itself the Royal Halifax Yacht Club by His
Royal Highness Albert Edward, the Prince
of Wales, later King Edward VII, that the
first clubhouse was built. During the following decade, tensions arose within the
membership between those who saw
the club as a centre for sailing and those
who saw it as a venue for social activities.
The schism was deep and the club nearly
foundered. Out of the ashes of this conflict
rose the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron with a renewed mission that put sailing front and centre.
The Squadron lost its clubhouse during
the schism and made do with temporary facilities for another decade until 1890 when
the second clubhouse was built. However,
expansion of the commercial waterfront
by the federal government necessitated a
move to a third clubhouse in 1922. Unfortunately, that third clubhouse eventually
became the victim of further harbour expansion in the 1960’s. This situation gave
rise to another crisis within the club: where
to move and how to pay for new facilities.
Disagreements over a new location were
heated and almost half the membership
resigned in protest when it was decided to
purchase the private residence, Cottsleigh
Cottage, that is now the fourth clubhouse.
If that were not challenge enough, the cost
of building the infrastructure necessary to
create a yacht club (dredging the lagoon,
construction of the breakwater, installation of marinas, etc.) was the cause of a
financial crisis which would take nearly
20 years to resolve. The determination
and sacrifices made by a small number of

members who cared deeply about the club
were key to its survival.
Today, with the addition of the Saraguay
property, the club sits on almost 15 acres
of beautiful shoreline on the Northwest
Arm. With close to 900 members from Canada, the U.S. and beyond, the club extends
its influence well beyond the breakwater.
While heritage is evident in and around the
clubhouse, including an extensive trophy
collection dating back to 1844, the Squadron of recent times has made its mark on
the sailing scene locally, nationally, and
internationally, particularly in the fields of
youth and disabled sailing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Six-time club of record for Sail Canada’s
Youth Nationals Sailor of the Year
25 young sailors representing Canada
at world championships (including half
the current Sail Canada junior team)
Sail Training Facility of the Year by
Sail Canada
Regatta of the Year for the IFDS
Worlds and again for Opti Nationals
Eight sailors competing in the Olympics
who collectively have won two medals
including a gold
Sports Association of the Year by
Rico Awards
Several times winner of Coach of the
Year by Sail Nova Scotia, Sail Canada
and Rico Awards
Club of the Year by CSCM

As the club draws closer to the 200th year
of involvement in all aspects of recreational
and competitive sailing, the future looks very
bright for the Squadron’s third century. 
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yards and visit the rooms of a 200-yearold, granite and ironstone heritage building. Meet local, small-scale farmers and
artisans, and enjoy freshly prepared
food in a traditional market setting.

AN INSIDER’S
GUIDE TO HALIFAX
By Tara Wickwire

Combining an authentic East Coast
experience with the energy and fun
of Halifax!

A

s is commonly known, Halifax
knows how to host. So it’s no surprise that the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race has established a reputation for fun, discovery and enjoyment
once sailors have crossed the finish line.
Named one of the Top 10 Global Destinations on the Rise in TripAdvisor’s
2018 Travelers’ Choice Awards—now
is the time to find out why everyone is
talking about Halifax.
The city is growing—and quickly becoming the best mid-sized city in Canada. With best in class micro-breweries
and wineries, fabulous local fare and
plenty of new things to see and do, here
is a quick list of great things to check out
while visiting, to make your experience
uniquely Halifax:
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
1675 Lower Water Street
The oldest and largest Maritime Museum in Canada offers a front row seat to
history! The original concept of the Museum can be credited to a group of Royal
Canadian Navy officers who envisioned a
maritime museum where relics of Canada’s naval past could be conserved. From
small craft boatbuilding to World War Convoys, the Days of Sail to the Age of Steam,
the Titanic to the Halifax Explosion, you’ll
discover the stories, events and people
that have come to define Nova Scotia and
its relationship with the sea.

Citadel Hill
5425 Sackville Street
Halifax’s past military fortification, the
Halifax Citadel National Historic Site
gives visitors the opportunity to explore
the history of the fortress and the soldiers
who were stationed there. Walk within its
walls—both inside and out— and literally
touch a piece of Halifax’s military history.
Discovery Centre
1215 Lower Water Street
Bringing science, technology, engineering,
arts, and math to life through fun, interactive learning experiences, the Discovery
Centre is a hub of activity for all ages. Featured exhibit from now until September:
Survival of the Slowest, showcasing some
of nature’s wildest examples of how slow
and steady really can win the race.
Halifax Seaport Farmer’s Market
1209 Marginal Road
As the oldest, continuously operating
farmers’ market in North America, the
Seaport Market features over 250 vendors. Stock up on local picks such as Flying Dutchman Dragon’s Breath Cheese,
Tangled Garden Tarragon Wine Jelly and
Blomindon Estate Winery Rose. Stop by
Garrison Brewery across the street for a
flight of local favourites.
Brewery Market
1496 Lower Water Street
Open every Saturday year-round, the Halifax Brewery Farmer’s Market is located
in downtown Halifax’s historic Brewery
Square. Stroll through its bustling court-

Vibrant Shops, Pubs and Beer Gardens
Downtown Halifax
Looking to immerse yourself in the culture of the city? Explore downtown Halifax on foot, by bike, or bus.
Art Gallery of Nova Scotia
1723 Hollis Street
On exhibit, enjoy Salvador Dali, A Suite of
Prints, Maud Lewis and the Nova Scotia
Terroir along with plenty of other amazing works to see firsthand.
Point Pleasant Park
5530 Point Pleasant Drive
Situated in the South end of the Halifax
peninsula, this historic 75-hectare wooded
area is a great place for walking, running or
just sitting on a bench contemplating the
view. Park visitors will enjoy 39 kilometers
of criss-crossing trails in an ocean setting.
Halifax Central Library
5440 Spring Garden Road
This architectural showpiece is a joint
venture between local firm Fowler Bauld
and Mitchell and Schmidt Hammer Lassen of Denmark. The new library opened
in December 2014 and has become a
highly popular gathering place. The striking architecture is characterized by the
fifth floor’s cantilever over the entrance
plaza, a central atrium criss-crossed by
staircases, and the building’s transparency and relationship to the urban context. This building won a Lieutenant Governor’s Design Award in Architecture in
2014 and a Governor General’s Medal in
Architecture in 2016. Well worth a visit.
Kayak at the Club—RNSYS
2372 Purcell’s Cove Road
Water is our backyard and another great
way to explore it is in your own kayak. Venture up and down the Northwest Arm of Halifax and see our city from a new perspective.
Sailors, enjoy your time in Halifax and your
hosts at Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron
look forward to celebrating another great
Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race! 

Photo: TJ Maguire @tjhfx
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The North Shore's Premier
Real Estate Team

Dick McKinley, Matt Dolan,
Meg McGowan & Dana Bull
Team Harborside
teamharborside.com
One Essex Street
Marblehead, MA 01945
617.763.0415

Home is where
the Anchor Drops.
When you buy or sell a home with Team Harborside,
you receive exceptional service, the power of a
global network, and our commitment to excellence.
Let us be the steady hand at the helm.

MLA HALIA
ATLANTIC

BREND A N
M A GUIRE
902 444-0147
brendan@brendanagire.ca
349 Herring Cove Rd
Haia, NS, B3R 1V9

Sambro
East/West
Pennant
Ketch Harbour
Duncans Cove
Portuguese Cove
Bear Cove
Halibut Ba!
Herring Cove
Fergusons Cove
Purcells Cove
Jollimore
Sr!iel
Harrietsiel
Williams oo

A TALE OF
TWO RACES
Excerpts from a talk presented
by Jeanne Church at the
Maritime Museum of the
Atlantic in 2017about the
history of the Marblehead
to Halifax Ocean Race.
(Sources: Rudder Magazine articles,
Yachting Magazine articles and the
Halifax Herald articles.)

1963

“‘The 1963 Marblehead to Halifax Ocean
race will see 54 yachts, the largest fleet
to date, start off Tinkers Gong on July 14.’
Ten of the entries were Canadian, and over
half of the fleet, 31 of 56 entries were
yawls. The Canadian entries were: Pickle/
Cyclone/Nauti Rowdy/Early Dawn/Thunder/Goldcrest/Tuna/Tana/Tamar & Lady
K II of RKYC. Records will be broken and
challenges will ensue.
In the words of John M. Robinson, skipper of the Concordia yawl Diablo, ‘Boy
what a sleigh Ride,’ wrote Abbot Montague Geer in Rudder Magazine which
‘summed up the consensus of more than
400 yachtsmen in the 1963 Marblehead
to Halifax Race.’
Commodore deCoursey Fales and his
59 foot 1928 staysail schooner Nina will
again be the first boat across the line for
the third time and will beat Ticonderoga ’s
1947 elapsed time record by approximately five hours and will better Elmina’s 1905
elapsed time by less than half an hour. In
fact, 38 of the 54 boat fleet will beat the
record set by E. Newbold Smith’s Galliard
in 1957 on corrected time. Diablo will win
the Race and place first in Class C.
The Race was a ‘test of seamanship and
navigation, the latter playing a great part
and saw the small boats make a clean
sweep in rough and fog shrouded waters.
Winds held for Class C and D boats for a
sustained 18–25 knots, gusting to 35 in
thunder squalls. At times the larger boats

were virtually becalmed off Cape Sable
while their smaller brethren were travelling at hull speed some six to eight hours
behind,’ wrote Tyrell E. Cobb in Yachting.
‘It will probably take another fog shrouded
affair with 18–25 knot winds to produce
finishes as weird as those in this year’s
event.’ It was ‘a navigator’s nightmare’
near the end due to the fog that shrouded
the finish line with the run in from Sambro.
‘Some made it on the button with the help
of the horn from the Edward Cornwallis’
(the Canadian Coast Guard vessel at the
finish line). ‘Others wandered about while
valuable time ticked away.’
‘Casualties were few with the exception
of many blown spinnakers.’ The ‘36’ sloop
Callina lost her rudder and dropped out of
the race,’ Wilson McNeely’s Early Dawn,
an RNSYS entry, ‘blew out two spinnakers,
broke the chain on her pedestal steerer.’
They steered with two dinghy oars lashed
to the tiller stump in a following sea and

she ‘still finished fifth in Class B under the
jury rigged tiller.’ Ralph MacDonald will enter for the third time with his new 45’ yawl
Thunder but she ‘lost her mizzenmast off
Brazil Rock when a turnbuckle let go, yet
placed seventh in Class B.’
Ted Hood will enter this race again with
his new 45’ yawl Robin and win Class B.
Ralph MacDonald’s former yacht Cyclone
will now be owned and sailed by Bill Chaddock Sr.; Pickle will be skippered by my
Dad, Charlie Church; and Hal Tucker will
enter with the 32’ Tana for the first time, a
small vessel with a low handicap that had
been challenging the larger boats in the local fleet all season.
As participants are aware, we have had
great escort vessels in this race with the
assistance of the Canadian Coast Guard
and the Canadian Navy and the U.S. Coast
Guard over the years. ‘At the ‘captain’s
meeting’ prior to the race, the skipper
of the USCG escort vessel Acushnet had
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luck!
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Best of luck and
safe sailing to
all the racers!
YOUR MATES AT SHUBIE’S
16 ATLANTIC AVENUE • MARBLEHEAD • 781-631-0149 • WWW.SHUBIES.COM
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Nic Douglass/AdventuresofaSailorGirl.com photo

Compete for the Olin J. Stephens Ocean Racing Trophy awarded to the yacht with the
best combined performance in the 2019 Marblehead To Halifax Ocean Yacht Race
and the 2020 Newport Bermuda Race.

alerted the fleet that 150 Russian trawlers
were believed to be operating in the vicinity
of the race course. With this news the racing yachts sprouted radar reflectors in the
riggings as soon as the visibility dropped.’
Abbott Montague Geer wrote in Rudder:
‘deCoursey Fales elected to take “his old

pered by Professor James Abbott who referred to her as a 72 foot surfboard once
they got past Cape Sable and put up every
sail. ‘She performed beautifully,’ he said.
Jack Conrod of the Halifax Herald quoted
the Prof, as he was affectionately called by
his crew, as saying ‘I made a bed when I

Mahone Bay, a squall followed and then
they were becalmed for an hour. When
the wind picked up, they were under spinnaker again until within 100 feet of the
finish line.’
In Barrie Conrod’s writings in the Halifax
Herald he said it was the first Marblehead
for Summertime’s skipper,
Erwin Tyson but it wouldn’t
be his last. ‘When the yacht
was passing Brazil Rock, a
local fisherman came out
to greet them and threw a
freshly-cooked lobster on
board. “I thought it was the
Halifax Chamber of Commerce coming to greet us,”
he said.’
There were very few Canadian entries
this year. Only one of the Canadian Navy
Sail Training vessels, Goldcrest, Bill Morrow’s Marita III and Hal Tucker’s Alberg 37
Wandrian who will win the Col. Jones Trophy and place third in Class E. But there
are two others that can hail from Canadian waters, Grey Dayton’s September
Song who sails out of her summer port of
Chester, N.S. and the U.S. as well as Jimmy Grove’s Oyster Bay yawl Geronamo that
hosted a Canadian skipper, Hugh Cowan
and a Canadian Crew.” 

“Gentle breezes, vivid dawns, and sunsets
interrupted by one spinnaker busting squall,
illuminated by strange strobe like lightning and,
almost unheard of, a visible finish line.”

girl” Nina close to Brazil Rock despite the
adverse tide and pea soup fog to find he
had literally “hit it on the nose.”’ Crew
members Walt Flower and Joey Batchelder were quoted as saying ‘the watch was
deployed along the leeward rail ready to
fend off the buoy at the Rock. It was okay,
though; we weathered it by a good five
feet. Once the Rock was turned, she was
squared away on a course of 065 and set
the chute for the slide along the coast to
Sambro Lightship, the only turning mark
on the course.’
‘Nauti Rowdy’s navigator was listed as
Orin Archibald and Mrs. Bernice Guildford
as cook and son John, Starboard Watch
officer.’ A quote from Alex Guildford reported by Hugh Cowen in the Halifax Herald, ‘Bernice was the best darn cook in
the whole fleet.’”

1969

“The 1969 Marblehead to Halifax Race
will be noted as ‘no fog’ in the RNSYS Race
Book. The Race saw 66 entries, only three
of which were Canadian: Goldcrest, Marita
III and Wandrian.
This will be the first year the Royal Nova
Scotia Yacht Squadron, as co-host of the
Race will receive yachts at their new Northwest Arm Station. In his whimsical style of
writing, Dar Heath will report in Yachting
that this 330-mile course will be a ‘suntan lotion by day, long johns at night race.’
Gentle breezes, vivid dawns, and sunsets
interrupted by one spinnaker busting
squall, illuminated by strange strobe like
lightning and, almost unheard of, a visible
finish line.
First to finish will be Jubilee III, a 72’
ketch out of the U.S. Naval Academy, skip-

left and I haven’t been in it yet.’ She will
take line honors away from Nina who will
enter this race for the last time. Jubilee III
came across the finish line at the mouth
of Halifax Harbour at 23:17 like a freight
train. The local Wambolt-Waterfield photographic team got the most spectacular
photo of her black hull under full white
spinnaker crossing the line in the middle
of the night, using just a flash camera.
The Hood-designed Bristol 39 Summertime will win the Herald and Mail Cup for
best corrected time 54:12:07. Dar Heath
of Yachting Magazine reported, ‘Summertime, like most of
the top boats, stayed close to
the rhumb line throughout the
race and skipper Irwin Tyson
and navigator Bob Christensen
credited their victory to two
important moves. First, after
the start in a 5-10 knot ExNE
breeze Summertime stayed
on starboard tack toward Cape
Ann and kept getting lifted,
while the boats that headed
south on port tack went down
the drain during the early hours
of the race. Second, they gambled Monday night that the
wind would hold long enough
to enable them to hit a fair tide
around Brazil Rock at 1100
Tuesday and passed one mile
south of the Rock.
With the wind swinging to
SWxW Summertime tacked
downwind Tuesday afternoon
until off Lockport when she
dropped chute to go at hull
speed with the genoa on the
pole. The wind softened off
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A SPECIAL THANKS TO

Dry Creek Vineyards
www.drycreekvineyard.com

Vintage Wine Estates
67 Candace Ave., Waltham, MA 02453
617.413.1284
aricci@vintagewineestates.com

Treasury Wine Estates
www.tweglobal.com

Bent Water Brewing Company
www.bentwaterbrewing.com

Sail Bags
Genuine Sailcloth Bags and Accessories
www.sailorbags.com
800.639.1754

Evan’s Deli
252 Humphrey St., Marblehead, MA 01945
781.631.3354
www.evansnewyorkstyledeli.com

Bolter Plywood
425 Riverside Ave., Medford, MA 02155
(888) 9 LUMBER* 888.958.6237
www.boulterplywood.com

Marblehead Outfitters
Lifestyle Apparel and Outdoor Gear
Gill, Patagonia, Henri Lloyd in stock
112 Washington Street
781.631.4660

Sue Redding
T.R. Miller, Inc.
10 Woodbine St., Chelmsford, MA 01824
978.505.5213

RACING TO HALIFAX: MORE THAN
A RACE—A FAMILY ADVENTURE
By JB Braun

A

fter the 2017 America’s Cup ended
in June 2017, I didn’t spend a lot of
time dwelling on the “what-ifs” or the
“could’ve beens.” I was already focused on
the next adventure, which would start just
12 days later—racing from my hometown
of Marblehead to Halifax, Nova Scotia, and
then cruising home again with my family.
IDEA AND PREP
I first mentioned what’s known around
Marblehead as “the Halifax Race” or just
“Halifax” and in Halifax it’s known as “Marblehead Race” or just “Marblehead” on
a visit home from
Bermuda during the
summer of 2016.
It’s run every two
years, and usually
two days of reaching
or running against an
impressive fleet. My
two sons (Ryan and
Tucker) were both interested.
Tucker, who was 16 at the time, asked,
“Dad, can my friend come?” I responded,
“Yeah, who’s your friend?” and it turned
out to be Garrett McKinnon. I was friends
with Garrett’s dad who also has two boys,
so we quickly formed a double father-son
team: three McKinnons and three Brauns,
joined by Todd Barbera who brought along
some valuable offshore experience.
For that final year of the Cup, planning
for Halifax was like having a little carrot out

in front of me saying, “Hey, after this you’re
going to do this other race.” Win or lose,
even when our AC catamaran’s Achilles
heel of light air was forecast for the second
and deciding weekend, there was something ahead of me to be excited about.
Our family boat is called Eos. I named
her after my wife Kelley’s love of the morning light. She has always been an early
riser and converted me too. “Eos was the
ancient Greek goddess of the dawn. She
rose into the sky from the river Oceanus
at the start of each day.” She’s a 38-foot
performance cruiser designed by Jim Tay-

Orange. Over the winter we had the decks
re-painted, adding new non-skid, and over
Christmas, we took all the winches apart on
the boat. My older son Ryan took on several
tasks, including a last-minute scramble to
organize a life raft, shipping one from Florida due to the Marian Bermuda and Halifax
participants renting the ones stored locally.
Alan McKinnon took care of the food preparation, which was fantastic and provided us
dinners well after the race ended. When I
got back from Bermuda, I was able to fit in
a few days of rest before loading the boat
and pushing off the dock.

It’s been almost a year since the America’s Cup ended
and our family adventure began, and it might be
hard to find two more different sailing experiences.
lor based here in Marblehead, and we’ve
owned her for about three years. Over the
winter of 2016–17 based in Bermuda, it
was a matter of grabbing little pieces of
time to check off certain things we needed
(or wanted) to do to get the boat ready. For
sails (could I be focused on sails…), we upgraded our racing inventory with a 3Di genoa, and added a prototype 3Di main and
NorDac Code Zero that would handle both
racing and cruising. I re-cut an old jib into
a storm trysail and jib, and painted them

RACE TO HALIFAX
Halifax is 365 miles from the start outside
Marblehead Neck to the finish in Halifax
Harbour. As the log says, “We had a great
start and a good beat and led at the weather mark (a one and half mile beat). Then
a mile reach to the second mark, where
we set the spinnaker and never brought
it down.” Watches were established by
family, with Todd as a floater. Along with a
20-foot shark and some whale spouts, we
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WE DON’T...

WE ARE...

Have a blimp with our name on it.

A family owned & operated Independent
Insurance Agency offering Insurance
Solutions for your Home, Auto, Boat,
Personal Umbrella & Business Insurance
for over 50 years…and we’re in your
neighborhood!

Have a Cave Man working for us.
Have football players humming a theme song.
Quack like a duck or work with a lizard.
Take insurance advice from a Dental Hygienist.
We are better than a good neighbor.
And we’re not Farmers... bum da bum...!

So if you’re looking for a solution to
your insurance needs, and service is
important to you…give us a call and we’ll
put together an insurance program that
builds value for your premium because…

Price is what you pay…Value is what you should expect!

18 Brown Street, Salem MA 01970 | Tel: 978.741.7800
twig@burkeins.com | nick@burkeins.com | eric@burkeins.com | cyndi@burkeins.com

spotted 16 mylar balloons, which was a lot
if you think about how they would intersect
our path. As a family we’ll never look at
these balloons the same way. It appeared
¾ of the way through the race we had a
shot at winning or placing well in the fleet,
until we made a classic mistake and got too
close to Brazil Rock, on the southeast “corner” of Nova Scotia. We were becalmed for
an hour, accompanied by a pod of dolphins
who communicated with me and said to go
offshore. The dolphins were right, because
a quarter mile farther out boats were sailing by us at eight knots! We finally made
it out to the breeze, and once we had
enough wind again, we experimented with
sailing wing and wing; the log reports that
“we think it went well,” but with a centerline Gennaker and a relatively slow boat,
running is a weakness. But we soon had
climbed back to third overall on corrected
time… but then we were becalmed again
right at the finish, and it took four hours to
sail the last 10 miles. We ended up third
in our class and eighth in our division. Of
course, I would’ve liked to finish higher, but
it was a tremendous experience for me as
well as a great bonding experience.
The best part was racing with my boys;
the camaraderie of having an adventure
together was fantastic. And we’d arrived in
a totally different part of the world! My wife
Kelley and daughter Hayley met us in Halifax, bringing along the cruising genoa, dodger, outboard and other gear. With so many
hands we quickly transitioned from racing to
cruising, and after we said goodbye to most
of the race crew we headed west again.
GUNKHOLING
The four of us (my wife Kelley, daughter Hayley, and Tucker, who’d stayed on for the sail
home) took seven days to sail back to Marblehead, and it was a fantastic experience.
Having Tucker onboard with all the experience from the race was great because he
knew the boat so well, and we both enjoyed
sharing this next phase of the adventure
with Kelley and Hayley. For the week we had
mostly light wind which emphasized our experiences in between the sailing legs: little
towns and harbors and decollate anchorages we discovered. After clearing with Halifax control, we set off westward planning
to go into Peggy’s Cove. I was too chicken
to navigate through the narrow entrance
even with almost no wind and a small swell,

so we just peeked before setting sail for a
nice power reach to Lunenburg. After dinner we went ashore to explore and find the
needed sugar “ice cream,” finding out triple
scoops and eating slowly while wandering
the small streets of the town. We walked
into the local bookstore. We thought it was
more of a storage area or small warehouse
with stacks of books everywhere. After entering we heard a voice coming from behind
one stack of books was a man, who told us
if we were looking for something he knew
exactly where it would be! Tucker found a
book about an adventurer in the ’70s who
departed from Tucker’s Wharf in
Marblehead in an inflatable boat
to sail across the Atlantic. How
could that be that we found a
book about Marblehead in a overloaded book store in Lunenburg,
NS? Life’s funny sometimes, supplying little jewels along the way.
The next day after blueberry
pancakes on board and a grocery
run ashore, we motor-sailed to
La Have Island and dropped the
hook. All four of us took a dinghy
tour around Bell Island, and then
the kids went farther afield on their own.
Tucker’s write-up in the log reports, “The
dinghy ride began with the journey under
the bridge connecting Bush and Jenkins Islands. The water was calm and crystal clear.
We passed a few houses with lobster traps
and boats in their yards. We headed south
through the Wolf Gut, which was a narrow
channel (6 ft.) with lobster shacks and
boats decorating the land on either side.
In Bell Channel we beached the dinghy on
two small islands. The sand was warm and
dark, and when wet, you could sink your
feet into it about six inches. The muddy bottom was filled with crab holes and minnows.
The water was pretty warm.”
The next day’s weather alternated between foggy and sunny, with 10–15 knots.
We sailed to Little Port Joli Basin on the
outskirts of the Kejimkujik National Park.
The best memory of all was approaching
the land, when we escaped an offshore fog
bank and anchored off a beach that looked
just like the Caribbean. Aqua water, white
sand, and being all by ourselves in this special spot was completely unexpected. Tucker and I went swimming in our “Nova Scotia
bathing suits” (wetsuits) while Hayley and
Kelley did jellyfish watch from the dinghy.

Our last port in Nova Scotia was Shelburne, where we spent two nights and visited several museums before leaving for
an overnight run home.
OVERNIGHT PASSAGE
The passage from Shelburne to Marblehead is just over two hundred miles, which
took 29 hours of sailing and motoring. At
night we were down to a hundred feet of
visibility in the fog, but close reaching in
10 or 12 knots of breeze with AIS and radar running, we had no real drama. Kelley
and I took one watch and Tucker and Hay-

ley took the other; I was proud of Tucker
for taking control and sailing safely in the
middle of the night in dense fog. It can get
kind of scary out there, especially at night
with other boats around.
That morning offshore started with a
spectacular quarter moon rise, so red we
first mistook it for a port running light. The
fog burned off after sunrise, but the wind
never materialized, and the last 80 miles
I worried about our fuel consumption. We
motored into Marblehead after dark, tired
but happy to be home.
MAKING MEMORIES
It’s been almost a year since the America’s Cup ended and our family adventure
began, and it might be hard to find two
more different sailing experiences. They
both had camaraderie; there’s simply no
better place than wet, tired and hungry
on a boat for relationship-building. But
I’ll never forget sharing such a great experience with my family, especially since
it’s improved our communication. I’m still
pretty driven and pretty critical, but we’re
able to laugh and enjoy things more.
Which makes all those America’s Cup
memories sweeter too. 

Photos: Previous page: JB departing the town of Lunenberg, heading back to
Eos after an eventful day ashore, with supplies from the Ironworks Distillery;
Above: Winter preparation winch maintenance with Tucker, Alan and Garrett.
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RACE WINNERS THROUGH 2017
YEAR

NAME

1905
1939
1947
1949
1951
1953
1955
1957
1959
1961
1963
1965
1967
1969
1971
1973
1975
1977
1979
1981
1983
1985

Elmina
Tioga Too
Ticonderoga
Valkyrie
Carina
Salmagal III
Malay
Gilliard
Magic Carpet
Robin Too II
Diablo
Huntress
Nina
Summertime
Robin
La Forza del Destino
La Forza del Destino
Madcap
Recluta
Recluta
Morning Star
Blue Yankee
Viva
Aldebaran

1987

1989

1991

1993
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CLASS

OWNER

CLUB

RIG

F.F. Brewster
H.K. and P. Noyes
Allen R. Carlisle
John M. MacDonald
Richard S. Nye
Arthur B. Homer
D.D. Stohmeier
E. Newbold Smith
Peter Richmond
F.E. Hood
John M. Robinson
Morton H. Engel
Skipper: Timothy Fales
Irwin W. Tyson
F.E. Hood
Norman Raben
Norman Raben
Charles M. Leighton
Walter Hansen
Walter Hansen
Charles Ulmer

New York
Eastern
Northport
Boston
Indian Harbour
Seal Harbour
New Bedford
C.C.A.
Riverside
Boston
Portland
Beach Point
U.S.M.M.A.
New York
Boston
Lake Sunapee
Lake Sunapee
New York
New York
New York
New York

Schooner
Yawl
Ketch
Sloop
Yawl
Yawl
Yawl
Sloop
Yawl
Yawl
Yawl
Yawl
Schooner
Sloop
Yawl
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop

IOR
IMS
PHRF

R. Towse
R. Seamans
B. Koether

Stamford
Manchester
Saugatuck Harbour

Sloop
Sloop
Sloop

Rampage
Night Train
Rogue

IOR
IMS
PHRF

Denali
Random Wind
Spice
Skyjack
Taygeta
Acadia
Gauntlet
Swamp Fox
Gaylark
Mirage
Avatar
Sea Biscuit

IOR
IMS
PHRF
Multihull
IMS
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
IMS
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull

R. Richmond
C. McNeely
E. Dole
L. Huntington
J. Hartling
A. Burke
E.R. “Boots” Parker
Stephen Connolly III
Burt Keenan
Bill Allan
D. Watson III
Kaighan Smith
Warren Woodworth
Alan Kew
Deborah Druan

Stamford
Indian Harbour
Lloyd Harbour
New York
RYNSYS
RNYC
New Bedford
Eastern
RNSYS
RNYC
New Bedford
C.C.A.
Watch Hill
New York
N.E.M.A.

Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Ketch
Catrig
Cutter
Catamaran
Sloop
Ketch
Sloop
Trimaran
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Trimaran
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1995

1997

1999

2001

2003

2005

2007

2009

2011

2013

2015

2017

Emily
Acadia
Avatar
Toshiba
Rabbit
Crocodile
Bacchus
Gr. American II
Ticonderoga
Froya
Dear Friend
Xapisma
Triad
Terpsichore
Temptress
Sonny
Sterling Endeavor II
Trike
Crocodile
Temptress
Crescendo
Remedios
Swamp Fox
Ticonderoga
Titan 12
MacIntosh
Campbell’s Sloop
Larus Roc St. Marten
Ticonderoga
Blue Yankee
Blue Yankee
Acadia
Spirit
Rambler
Captivity
Cutlass
Ticonderoga
Swamp Fox
Valkyrie
Falcon
Airborne
Ticonderoga
Defiance
Defiance
Southern Dream
Akubra
Spookie
Actaea
Saraphie
Kinsale
Zenyatta
Prospector
Actaea
Airborne IV
Blue Pigeon
Snow Cat

IMS
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
IMS
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
Classic
IMS
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
Classic
IMS
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
Classic
IMS
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
Classic
IRC
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
Classic
IRC
ORR
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
IRC
ORR
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull
IRC
ORR
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
IRC
ORR
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
IRC
ORR
PHRF-R
PHRF-C
Multihull

Edwin Gaynor
Burt Keenan/Fred Smithers
Alan Kew
Deborah Druan
Dan Dyer
Bob Crocker
Jeff DeLong
Rich Wilson
L. Scott Frantz
William Gunther
William Kardash
Robert Welsh, Jr.
Tom Cox
Mark MacNeil
Richard Shulman
Albert Phelps
Robert Murray
Terence Britton
Edgar Crocker
Richard Shulman
Martin Jacobson
Frans J. Kok
Donald Watson
L. Scott Franz

Pequot
RNSYS
New York
N.E.M.A.
C.C.A.
Manchester
Ipswich Bay
Eastern
Riverside
C.C.A.
Annapolis
Thames
N.E.M.A.
Armdale
C.C.A.
Newport
Scituate Harbour
KYC
Manchester YC
NYYC/CCA
Newport
Gibson Island
N.E.M.A.
NYYC

Sloop
Ketch
Sloop
Trimaran
Sloop
Yawl
Cutter
Trimaran
Ketch
Sloop
Sloop
Ketch
Trimaran
Sloop
Sloop
Cutter
Sloop
Multihull
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Trimaran
Ketch

Tom Hill
Durk Steigenga
David Campbell
Lars Svensson
L. Scott Franz
Bob & Farley Towse
Bob & Farley Towse
Walter Keenan
Krzysztof Bogden
George David
Samuel Byrne
Mehan Halmos
L. Scott Franz
Donald Watson
Will Apold
Bob Scott
Bill Greenwood
L. Scott Franz
Peter Noonan
Peter Noonan
James Flanagan
Reginald Goodday
Steve & Heidi Benjamin
Michael M. Cone
Bruce Hancock
Allen Eddy
Jonathan Bush

NYYC
Cathedral Bluffs YC
Plymouth YC
N.E.M.A.
NYYC
NYYC/STC
NYYC/STC
RNSYS/STC
NYYC
MYC/NYYC
SHYC
NYYC
N.E.M.A.
RNSYS/BBYC
Castine YC
RNSYS
NYYC
NYYC
NYYC
BYC
RNSYS
SCYC/NYC
CYC/CCA
RNSYS
PYC
NA

Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Trimaran
Ketch
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Ketch
Trimaran
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Ketch
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Yawl
Ketch
Sloop
Catamaran

IRC
ORR
PHRF-R
PHRF-S
PRRF-C

Transatlantic Partners
Michael M. Cone
William Greenwood III
John Doub
Bart Snow

Shelter Island
CYC/CCA
RNSYS/CCA
EYC
BYC

Sloop
Yawl
Sloop
Sloop
Freedom
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FIRST TO FINISH THROUGH 2017

YEAR

YACHT

OWNER

CLUB

F.F. Brewster
H.K. & P. Noyes
Allen R. Carlisle
John M. MacDonald
Richard S. Nye
Arthur B. Homer
Arthur B. Homer
DeCoursey Fales
DeCoursey Fales
Comm. E. Ross Anderson
DeCoursey Fales
DeCoursey Fales
Skipper: Timothy Fales
Skipper: James Abbott
J. French Baldwin
Norman Raben
Norman Raben
US Naval Academy
John J. McNamara, Jr.
A.A. Smithers
JIm Hearl
Skippers: Doyle & Christman
Bruce Eissner
Bruce Eissner
Bevin Koeppel
J. Muldoon
J. Dolan
F. Detwiler
Peter Gordon
Richard Breeden
Joseph Dockery

New York
Eastern
Northport
Boston
Indian Harbour
Seal Harbour
Seal Harbour
New York
New York
Boston
New York
New York
U.S.M.M.A.
N.A.S.S.
Edgartown
Lake Sunapee
Lake Sunapee
N.A.S.S.
New York
RNSYS
Boston
N.A.S.S.
Boston
Boston
New York
Shearwater
Storm Trysail
Storm Trysail
Annapolis
Storm Trysail
Stamford

MONOHULLS
1905
1939
1947
1949
1951
1953
1955
1957
1959
1961
1963
1965
1967
1969
1971
1973
1975
1977
1979
1981
1983
1985
1987
1989
1991
1993
1995
1997
1999
2001
2003

44

Elmina
Tioga Too
Ticonderoga
Valkyrie
Carina
Salmagal II
Salmagal II
Nina
Nina
Lord Jim
Nina
Nina
Nina
Jubilee III
Sorcery
La Forza del Destino
La Forza del Destino
Syren
Circus Maximus
La Forza del Destino
Déjà Vu
Rattlesnake
Starlight Express
Starlight Express
Congere
Donnybrook
Sagamore
Trader
Chessie Racing
Bright Star
Carrera
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2005
2007
2009
2011
2013
2015
2017

Titan 12
Blue Yankee
Rambler
Bella PIta
Rambler
Spookie
Prospector*

Tom Hill
Bob & Farley Towse
George David
Jim Grundy
George David
Steve & Heidi Benjamin
Transatlantic Partners

New York
NYYC/STC
NYYC
NYYC
NYYC
SCYC/NYC
Shelter Island

1989
1991
1993
1995
1997
1999
2001
2003
2005

Earthwatch**
Swamp Fox
Sea Biscuit
Toshiba
Toshiba
Triad
Trike
Faamu Sami
Larus Roc St. Marten

E. Smith/A. Waters
D. Watson III
Deborah Druan
Deborah Druan
Deborah Druan
T. Cox
Terrence Britton
Richard Saltonstall
Lars Svensson

RNSYS
New Bedford
N.E.M.A.
N.E.M.A.
N.E.M.A.
N.E.M.A.
KYC
Rockland
N.E.M.A.

2009
2015

Flying Fish
Zenyatta

Charlie Pingree
Jonathan Bush

NHC
NA

MULTIHULLS

* Current course (elapsed) speed record holder (monohull): 28 hours 28 minutes 50 seconds.
** The course for multihulls in 1989 was longer than for monohulls by some 40 nm.
Since 1991, monohulls and multihulls have raced the same 360 nm course.

Let’s find the path to your
perfect home.

Make these Marblehead homes
your last Port of Call!

70 Nanepashemet Street, Marblehead Neck

Lisa Gallagher
Realtor®

781.631.3746
Lisa.gallagher@sothebysrealty.com
Lisagallagherhomes.com
3 Wallingford Road, Marblehead Neck

One Essex Street, Marblehead, MA 01945

Lynne Breed, Realtor/Broker, GRI, CRS, SRES
Sagan Harborside Sotheby’s International Realty
Marblehead, MA 01945
(781) 608-8066 (cell)
lynne.breed@sothebysrealty.com
www.lynnebreed.com
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RNSYS RACE TROPHIES
The following are the RNSYS trophies presented to MHOR winners in years past. The actual assignment of trophies to the various
classes for 2019 is, of course, subject to change closer to the race as the final list of participating yachts becomes known.

Bras d’Or Lakes Trophy

David P. Prince Cup

came on the scene, the trophy was allocated
to the first monohull to finish the race. In
2017, this trophy was won by Larry Landry,
Paul McDowell and David Siwicki of the
Shelter Island Yacht Club onboard their Mills
68 yacht Prospector with a new record time
of 28 hours, 28 minutes, 50 seconds.

Halifax Tourist Bureau Trophy

This silver water jug was presented to the
Squadron in 1951 by The Honorable John
Alexander Douglas McCurdy, Lieutenant
Governor of Nova Scotia, 1947–1952. It was
originally to be raced for under the auspices
of the Bras d’Or Yacht Club on an 18-mile
course in the Bras d’Or Lakes immediately
following the Marblehead to Halifax race but
has, since 1985, been assigned exclusively
to MHOR. In 2017, it was allocated to PHRF
double-handed on corrected time and won
(for a second time) by Gardner Grant and
Stephen Fisk of the Pequot Yacht Club
onboard Alibi.

This silver cup was originally presented to
Mr. M.G. Taylor as the 1949 Maracaibo Yacht
Club Champion (Maracaibo, Venezuela). The
cup was subsequently presented to RNSYS
by Mr. Taylor (possibly in 1980). In 2007, the
trophy was dedicated to the memory of David
P. Prince of the Squadron, renamed and
allocated to MHOR. In 2017, it was allocated
to Division II, Offshore Racing Rule, 1st in
Division, and won (for a second time) by
Michael Cone onboard his yacht Actea.

Halifax Herald &
Halifax Mail Trophy

Cooks Trophy

No information is held on the provenance
of this tray but it has, since its inauguration
in 1979, been awarded in recognition of
the obvious efforts of the cook who had to
stretch his rations the furthest to feed the
crew of the last boat to finish the Marblehead
race. Won in 2017 by the un-named cook
onboard the yacht Summer Wind.
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This tall silver vase cup was presented
to RNSYS in 1935 by the Halifax Tourist
Bureau as a prize in an ocean race from
any non-Canadian port to Halifax. It has
been awarded in every Marblehead race
since it was originally presented to the club
and its allocation has varied over the years.
In 2017, it was allocated to Division IV of
the Performance Handicap (cruising) and
won by Bart Snow of the Boston Yacht Club
onboard his Freedom 40 yacht Snow Cat.

This silver rose bowl was presented to the
Squadron in 1935 by Senator William Henry
Dennis (1887–1954), publisher of the
Halifax Herald from 1920 and Conservative
Senator for the Halifax, NS Division from
1932. The trophy was presented as a
perpetual challenge cup to be competed
for in an ocean race from any New England
port to Halifax and has been awarded during
every MHOR since 1935. When multihulls

Minot MacAskill Cup

National Sea Products Trophy

Trustees Bowl

This silver bowl has been awarded in all but
one Marblehead race (2001) since it was
originally presented in 1989; however, no
information regarding its provenance is held
in Squadron records. It is allocated to IRC
for first double-handed yacht on corrected
time. In 2017 it was won by Ashley Perrin
and Merfyn Owen of the San Francisco Yacht
Club onboard the Capo 30 Santana.

Wright Cup
This four-lobed, vase shaped cup was
formerly the Minot Cup donated by
Commodore Laurence Minot of the
Eastern Yacht Club after racing his yacht
Hope Leslie, an 84-foot schooner, in the
inaugural, 1905 Marblehead to Halifax
Ocean Race. As was the practice of the day,
after three consecutive wins, the trophy
was won outright by Squadron member
W.R. MacAskill in 1932 onboard his yacht
Highlander and presented to the Squadron
the following year. In 2017, the trophy
was allocated to the MHOR national team
competition. Teams are comprised of three
Canadian and three US yachts selected
respectively by the Commodores of RNSYS
and BYC. The cup was won by the Canadian
team comprised of the yachts Airborne IV,
Deviation and Wandrian, all of RNSYS.

This American arts & crafts style water
pitcher was presented 1985 for competition
in the Marblehead race by the National Sea
Products company, as High Liner Foods was
then known. It has been awarded during
every MHOR since 1987. In 2017, it was
allocated to Division III of PHR-2 and won
by Bob Manchester of the Barrington Yacht
Club onboard the J-120 Vamoose.

Ocean Yacht Race Trophy

Also known as the Province of Nova Scotia
This silver tray was presented to the
Squadron in 1959 by the Province of Nova
Scotia for competition in an ocean race
from New England to Halifax and has been
awarded during every MHOR since. In 2017,
it was allocated to Division III of the PHRF-R
class and won by Past Commodore Bill
Greenwood of RNSYS onboard his Beneteau
50 Airborne IV.

This onion-shaped urn trophy was presented
to RNSYS in 1906 by George Wright. It was
won outright several times over during its
early years and finally by Past Commodore
J.E. Wood, who won it outright in 1930
onboard his yacht Arab. It was deeded
permanently to the Squadron by Mrs. J.E.
Wood in 1937. The trophy was likely first
used during a Marblehead race in 1981. In
2017, it was allocated to Division 3 of PHR-3
and won by Durk Steigenga onboard his
Custom 44 Macintosh.
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BYC RACE TROPHIES
Academy Cup

Chelsea Clock Mariner Trophy

Awarded to the yacht in the IRC Division of
the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race with
the best corrected time over the course. In
2017, this trophy was won by Larry Landry,
Paul McDowell and David Siwicki of the
Shelter Island Yacht Club onboard their Mills
68 yacht Prospector with a new record time
of 28 hours, 28 minutes, 50 seconds.

Awarded to the Academy Training Vessel in
the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race with
the best corrected time over the course. In
2017, the trophy was won by Ryan Pinch of
the U.S. Naval Academy Sailing Squadron
onboard the yacht Apollo.

Capt. J. Albert Chambers
Memorial Trophy

Awarded to the yacht in Class IRC-1 of the
IRC Division of the Marblehead to Halifax
Ocean Race with the best corrected time
over the course. In 2017, the trophy was
won by Andrew Berdon onboard the yacht
Summer Storm.

Awarded to the yachts with the best
combined performance in the Annapolis
to Newport Race and the Marblehead to
Halifax Ocean Race in the IRC, PHRF Racing
and Double-Handed IRC Divisions. In 2017,
the trophies were won by:
IRC: Chris Lewis onboard the yacht Kenai.
PHRF-Racing: James Praley onboard the
yacht Shinnecock.
Double-Handed: not awarded in 2017.

Boston Yacht Club
Commodore’s Trophy
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Concordia Cup

Awarded to the Concordia yacht in the
Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race with
the best corrected time over the course.
In 2017, the trophy was not awarded.

Crescendo Trophy

Awarded to the yacht in the Multihull
Division of the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean
Race with the best corrected time over the
course. Not awarded in 2017
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Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Cup

Awarded to the best performance in
the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race
by a yacht from the North Shore of
Massachusetts Bay. In 2017, the trophy was
not awarded.

Francis P. Duffy Bowl

Gabriella Women’s Trophy

George F. Lawley Trophy
Awarded to the schooner, ketch or yawl in
the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race with
the best corrected time over the course. In
2017, the trophy was won by Michael Cone
onboard Actaea.

H. Mary Powers Memorial

Awarded to the yacht in the Class PHRF-1 of
the PHRF Racing Division of the Marblehead
to Halifax Ocean Race with the best
corrected time over the course. In 2017,
the trophy was won by Michael Hennessey
onboard the yacht Dragon.

L.M. Fowle Trophy

Awarded to the yacht in the Marblehead
to Halifax Ocean Race with a female
skipper and all-female crew having the best
corrected time over the course. In 2017, the
trophy was not awarded.

Parker C. Hatch Trophy

Awarded to the yacht in the IRC-2 of the IRC
Division of the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean
Race with the best corrected time over the
course. In 2017, the trophy was won by Chris
Lewis onboard the yacht Kenai.

Over The Hill Gang Trophy
Awarded to the yacht in the Class PHRF-4 of
the PHRF Racing Division of the Marblehead
to Halifax Ocean Race with the best
corrected time over the course. In 2017,
the trophy was won by William Greenwood
III of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron
onboard the yacht Airborne IV.

Awarded to the club entering a team of three
yachts with the best combined performance
in the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race.
In 2017, the trophy was won by the team of
William Greenwood III onboard Airborne IV,
Michael Cone onboard Actaea and Jeffrey
Aberle onboard Cilista.

Ralph L. Keller Trophy

Awarded to the first multihull yacht to finish
in the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race. In
2017, the trophy was not awarded.

Awarded to the yacht in the PHRF Division
of the Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race
where the average of the Captain and crew
is over 50 and with the best corrected time
over the course. In 2017, the trophy was won
by William Gunther onboard the yacht Tynaje.
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